Mathematics
Numbers to 50 Count, read, write, identify,

represent in numerals and words; recognise place
value.
Fractions Recognise, find and name a half and a
quarter as one of two or four equal parts
respectively.
Measures: Length and mass Compare, describe,
measure, record and solve practical problems
Addition and subtraction within 20 Comparison
and difference. Represent and use number bonds;
read, write, interpret and solve one-step
problems.

PSHE/SRE/SMSC/British Values

Literacy

Similarities and differences

The Princess and the White Bear King –
rewriting stories and extending
vocabulary

Differences between boys and girls (naming body parts
using correct terminology)
Accepting others as individuals
Respecting others’ feelings and needs
Taking responsibility for our self and others
Consider being part of a group

The role of the Queen and the Prime Minister.

Year 1 –
Year 1 – Spring 2 - 2018
Spring 2 -

Kings
2017 and Queens

History and Geography

Where do we live and why is it

Jack and the Beanstalk – Talk for
Writing
Writing about and adding labels to
castles
Recount writing using time vocabulary
and sequencing- our visit to Hampton
Court

Religious

P.E.
Multi-sports taught
by Fulham Football
Club

Education

Following

important to Kings?

Kingston Borough

To know that England has been

RE syllabus –

Gymnastics
Exploring space,
movement and
balance

Easter

ruled by Kings and Queens for
many years.

Science

What is the Magna Carta and
why was it signed?
What is a Prime Minister and
who does that job at the
moment?
Features of castles and palaces.
Year 1 visit to Hampton Court
Palace
What did Kings and Queens eat
during a banquet?

D&T / Art

Designing crowns
Paul Klee – Castle in
the Sun

Plants – which wild plants
do we have around our
school? What is the same
and different about
flowers?

I.C.T
Safer Internet Day
Technology in our world
Developing mouse and keyboard skills.

Portraits of the
Queen

How do plants grow and
change over time?

Easter art and
Craft

Growing a Beanstalk

Music

Spring changes

Music taught by Mrs Eksteen – Music specialist

